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PUBLICATIONS
Build Your Own Motorcaravan

Motorcaravanning Handbook
Buying, owning, enjoying (2nd)

Paperback, 220 x 130mm,
Order code PUBH5264

By: John Wickersham
A motorcaravan gives you the freedom to
take your home comforts with you in one
self-contained unit wherever you choose to
travel. Presented in a colourful, easy-tofollow format and small enough to fit in the
glovebox, the Motorcaravanning
Handbook contains the answers to any
questions you may have about
motorcaravanning, and covers everything
from buying your vehicle and
understanding how it works, to choosing
and using sites. The first edition came
‘unreservedly recommended’ by
Motorcaravan Motorhome Monthly (MMM)
magazine, and this fully updated second
edition will be essential reading for both
potential motorcaravan purchasers and
existing owners looking to maximise their
vehicle’s capabilities.

Caravanning Handbook (2nd
edition) Owning, Enjoying,
Buying

Paperback, 220 x 130mm, 336
pages, Full colour throughout
Order code PUBH4830

By: John Wickersham
The new, fully updated second edition of
the Caravanning Handbook contains a
wealth of information to help in the choice,
purchase and use of a caravan. It is also an
invaluable sourcebook when journeys are
being planned and is an essential glovebox
companion for use en route and on site.
Presented in a colourful, easy-to-follow
format, it gives advice on buying, towing,
accessories,
legislation
and
site
procedures. It will also answer questions
raised when using and looking after a
caravan and includes chapters on
electricity, gas, sanitation, refrigeration and
heating appliances.
'we cannot fault the content' Practical
Caravan

How to Convert Volkswagen
(T3/T25 & T4) Bus or Van to
Camper

Paperback • 250x207mm • 224
pages • Over 800 colour
illustrations
Order code PUBT3T4

By Lindsay Porter
Step-by-step manual to converting a
Transporter Van to a Camper.
Incredibly detailed, step-by-step instructions
and over 800 colour illustrations.
Choosing the best van for your needs and
preparing it.
Guide to planning the layout and choosing
fittings.
Hot to fit a high-top, step-by-step.
How to fit an elevating roof, step-by-step.
How to cut panels and fit side windows.
Building and fitting-out the interior furniture.
Planning and fitting gas, water and electric
components - with Safety notes.

 0844 414 2324

VW T5 Van - How to Convert to
Camper
By Lindsay Porter
Have a great time converting your VW T5
van to a Camper - Follow the detailed,
highly illustrated instructions in this manual
and you can't go wrong! With 500
illustrations to show you how to chose the
right panel van or bus for your needs, how
to fit the roof, the windows and the whole
interior. You'll save a fortune compared
with the cost of buying a ready-converted
Camper. A detailed step by step guide with
500 illustrations, covering every aspect of
the conversion, you save a fortune and
learn a lot!
272 pages, paperback, 500 colour
photographs
Order code PUBT5VTC

Publications

Hardback, 270 x 210mm, 176
pages, 480 colour illustrations
Order code PUBH4221

By: John Wickersham
One way to become the proud owner of a
motorcaravan or camper van is to design
and build it yourself. Not only can you
create a distinctive holiday home, but you
can also control the cost. Whether you
want to fit out a van, renovate a camper;
revive an old model or build one from
scratch, this manual will show you how. It
gives hands-on explanations about
electrical systems, water supplies, storage
ideas and saving weight when working
with wood. All is revealed in this practical
book.
"Holds your hand through every process
of creating a camper"
Which Motorcaravan

The Motorcaravan Manual (3rd
Edition) Choosing, using and
maintaining your motorcaravan
By: John Wickersham
This radically updated third edition
encompasses the very latest developments
in motorcaravans. It is full of practical
information for both new and experienced
owners and includes an overview of
models, maintenance and repairs on
habitation elements, explanations of
construction methods, practical advice
concerning appliances, and detailed
descriptions of motorcaravan supply
systems. The content is invaluable for
owners of both leisure vehicles based on
van conversions and coachbuilt models
Hardback, 270 x 210mm, 216 pages, constructed on a separate chassis.
Full colour throughout
Guidance is also given on accessories,
weight restrictions, modifications,
Order code PUBH5124
restoration work and self-build projects.
'the number one guide for
motorcaravanners' MMM

The Caravan Manual
(4th Edition)

By: John Wickersham
Servicing, maintenance and improvements
First published in 1993 and having sold
over 75,000 copies, this fourth edition of the
Caravan Manual contains completely
revised text and many new illustrations. As
well as guidance on maintaining older
caravans, it includes details about the very
latest models. There's new information on
caravan weights, the use of public
weighbridges, and related legal issues,
along with electronic and computerised
wiring systems in cars. There are major
updates to the chapters on chassis, running
gear, body construction, gas and all
Hardback, 270 x 210mm, 216 pages,
electrical details. This essential manual
400 colour illustrations
describes all the vital maintenance tasks
Order code PUBH4678
and repair work that keeps a caravan in tiptop condition.

Improve & Modify Your
Caravan
By Lindsay Porter
• The first ever book on choosing and
fitting caravan upgrades and accessories
• How to carry out your own DIY
improvements
• See what accessories are available to
improve your caravan
• Find out how the experts carry out
caravan improvements
• Advice on which projects are okay and
which are not suitable for DIY
• See how to work successfully and
without causing damage
• It details the huge range of
improvements available and – crucially –
Paperback • 207x270mm • 224 pages
how you can apply them to your own
• 975 pictures
caravan.
Order code PUBIMYC

0844 414 2425
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